
COLOR-NEGATIVE

PHOTOGRAPHY

Pleading the
Case for a

Major Change
in the Type of

Film Most
Favored

ALL PHOTOS BY THE AUTHORS

by Jack and Sue Drafahl

I n today's world of high technology,
the bu// word "recycle" appears in
most facets of photography. By defi-

nition, recycle means "to use again," or
"bring back to the beginning and run
through the same process." The purpose
of stock photography is to recycle your
photos again and again. It sounds sim-
ple, but, in reality, it is a fairly complex
process.
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Most stock photographers shoot, cata-
log, and submit color transparencies for
use as stock photos. In the early stages
of stock photography, large-format and
35mm Kodachromes were the only

1. The setup: Beseler slide duplicator,
Nikon N8008, Nikon MF-21 multifunction
back, 75mm flat-field Rodenstock lens,
bulk Kodak 5072 Vericolor Slide film
(100-foot roll).
2&3. Negative (Konica Super SR 200)
and positive (Vericolor 5072 slide film).
This shot was taken at a local car show,
where the lighting changed drastically
from one scene to the next—total shade
to bright sunlight. Using Konica Super
SR 200 film gave us the control over the
varying color-temperature changes, and
allowed us to shoot fully saturated pic-
tures. The extra speed allowed for sharp
images in low-light conditions, yet main-
tained high color saturation in sunlight.
4. Konica Super SR 100 color-negative
film was used to control color satura-
tion. Newer color-negative films use
special DIAR couplers to separate adja-
cent colors, a characteristic that makes
negative films better than chrome films
for certain subjects. This trait retains
fine image detail in fully saturated areas.
5. Kodak Ektapress 100 film was used to
cut through the blue cast that normally
appears on chrome films when shot
underwater. The extra contrast also
helps separate the subject from the
backround better than with chrome film.
Exposures on chrome film underwater
are difficult, but with Ektapress 100,
exposure latitude is greatly increased.
6. Scotch 100 was used to increase the
contrast and separate the water drops
from the backround. A difficult chrome
exposure was avoided by using a color-
negative film with a total of five stops of
exposure latitude. (A subject that is shot
close-up with a faraway background can
often cause the TTL flash exposure to
react unpredictably.)
7. Kodak Gold 200 film was used to con-
trol movement, and increase the con-
trast between the subject and back-
round. Color saturation with 200-speed
color-negative films is much better than
with same-speed slide films, and helped
bring out the color in the jets.
8. Kodak Ektapress 100 film was used to
separate the brilliant, adjacent colors
from the background.
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accepted stock-film types. As film man-
ufacturers improved slide films, smaller
formats soon became the norm.

As f i l m testers for PHOTOgraphic
Magazine, we have found that many of
today's color-negative films outperform
color-slide films, especially when you
need a high ISO. So, we decided, "Why
not shoot color negatives for stock pho-
tography?" Well, it works for us, and we
have decided to shock the photo world
with this innovative concept.

Perhaps the most persuasive reason to
shoot color negatives for stock is that
you never have to part with your origi-
nal, and run the danger of losing it. In
most situations, th is doesn't matter a
great deal: but what about those times,
or that one time in your life when you
take the picture of the event: a one-of-a-
k ind photograph? The original image
would be extremely valuable to you. By
shooting a color neg, the original can be
duplicated onto high-resolution film and
submitted over and over.

STOCK-NEGATIVE FILING

Our approach to filing color negatives
is the same as with our color slides. You
may th ink it bi/.arre, but listen to our
logic before you judge: We mount all of
our color negatives in slide mounts, and
label them with the copyright, date, pho-
tographer's name, f i lm type, and any
pert inent capt ioning. We f ind th i s
method has several advantages over
storing the negatives in sleeves. First,
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we can easily round-file any shots that
are less than successful. With negative
sleeving, you either end up with l i t t l e
short pieces, or you leave your bad shots
in the page. Second, we can easily file
specific shots in their own category file,
even if several different subjects were
shot on one roll. We file our slides and
negatives in pages of 20 in hanging
folders inside filing cabinets. We use the
same category headings for both nega-
tives and slides, but put them in differ-
ent file drawers.

We have found that negatives stored
in s l ide m o u n t s get scratched less
because they are more easily handled
than negatives in sleeves. When we
need a print, only the negative in ques-
tion gets handled, not the entire f i lm
strip. We rarely use one-hour labs for
our stock photos, but when we do, we
find that the labs are challenged to take
greater care with one individual nega-
tive than with a whole strip of film.

REVERSING COLOR NEGATIVES:
THE TECHNIQUES

There are three basic methods for
submitting photos taken on color-nega-
tive film. Most maga/.ines now use laser
scanners tha t can pu l l images from
transparencies, as well as prints , for
mak ing the f i n a l separations. Color
prints are not as widely accepted by
stock houses, because they tend to fade,
are hard to store, and the color balances
vary too much: however, this is one
method of submitting your stock work.

The second, and most acceptable,
method for submit t ing images from
color negatives is with Vericolor slide
films. Kodak 5072 slide film is a C-41
color-negative film that is used to make
a slide from your color negative. The
f i lm comes in 36-exposure rolls and

1. Kodak Ektar 25 film was used to main-
tain the highest degree of sharpness
and tight grain pattern. The inherent
high contrast also kept the backround
very black. With this setup, TTL expo-
sure would have been very difficult (due
to the black backround), but with the
wide exposure latitude of this film, we
did not have to bracket exposures.
2. We needed a high-speed color film
with excellent color saturation and
sharp-image quality. Add the facts that
the event was one-time only, and bad
exposures were not in the client's
vocabulary, and we selected Agfa XRS
400 color-negative film.
3. Two problems arose with this shot:
First, the lighting ratio was extreme.
Second, the color temperature was con-
siderably different in the sun than in the
shade. After making a normal exposure
on Kodak Ektapress 100, we were able
to compromise the exposure and color
balance to make an acceptable image.

100-foot bulk loads. We recommend the
latter in a bulk loader, so you can main-
tain color balance from roll to roll.

The color-negative original is placed
on a s l ide-duping substage, and the
slide-copying camera is loaded w i t h
Kodak 5072 slide film. We use a Nikon
N8008, and a Beseler Dual-Mode slide
duper with a 75mm flat-f ield Roden-
stock lens.

(Note: The most important l ink in the
re-imaging chain of your color negative
is the lens. Simply put, use the highest-
quality lens you can afford. It wi l l retain
the quality of your original to the high-
est possible standards. Also note, we use
a flat-field lens, meaning that its area of
highest resolution is in a fiat plane [not
a curved plane, as is the case with con-
ven t iona l lenses) , ma tch ing the f la t
plane of the subject.)



Since slide duplicators are designed
to accommodate slides, simply slip the
negatives mounted in slide mounts onto
the substage. It is paramount that you
use some kind of air gun to blow the
dust off each negative before making
the reversal exposure. Tests for color
balance and exposure must be made, as
each f i l m type w i l l have a different
color balance. Color balance is con-
trolled by changing f i l te rs under the
substage.

We use the metering system of the
Nikon N8008, and make the following
settings on the camera and duper: auto-
exposure, f/8, ISO=6. exposure com-
pensation=+3. We use a starting pack of
95 yellow and 65 magenta with this sys-
tem. The exposed roll is processed in
standard C-41 processing, and we end
up with tranparencies that are similar to
E-6 films. The main differences are in
the process film's clear, rebate edge and
increased grain and contrast. Once the
5072 slide film is mounted, it technical-
ly becomes a chrome film, which can be
easily labeled and used for stock.

Since you have taken your original
photo on color-negative film, you have
the ability to adjust color balance, expo-
sure, and contrast of the reversal slide
through a variety of lab techniques.
Exposure correction is s imply a matter
of changing the exposure on the slide
duper. When we want to see how differ-
ent densities look from a single nega-
tive, we use an exposure-bracket back
on our duper camera. We normally set it
to five exposures at ±/-stop increments
for each exposure. This is especially
handy for sunsets, since many times, all
five exposures are usable, each creating
a different mood from one negative.

Color balance is adjusted wi th the
color filters in the slide duper. If you
want the final result to be a little more
green, you would reduce the setting on
the magenta filter. Standard color-print-
ing methods apply when using 5072
slide f i lm. This is par t icular ly handy
when having to photograph under fluo-
rescent lights without a correction filter.
You can easily remove the green cast
when doing the reversals, and avoid
loosing the one-stop correction neces-
sary when you use a CC30M correction
filter.

Normally. 5072 processed in C-41
chemistry will net excellent, high-quali-
ty reversal slides. Every once in a while
you come upon a problem negative that
causes the reversals to be too high in
contrast. Contrast control can be accom-
plished in two ways: If you process
your own C-41 films, or know a lab that
will special-process your film, you can
reduce the developer time by 10-15%.
This wi l l reduce the overall contrast for

(Continued on page 67)

Saunders/LPE
Enlargers Deliver

Satisfaction*
Year After Year.

Check out the Saunders/LPL line.
Smixrth precision controls located

where they should he. And the quality
workmanship that goes into every unit.

ChoOM from the professional model
670 DXL with its massive XL girder and
oversized baseboard, the D6700 value
leader, or condenser models for
black-and-white... all with a
warranty that's twice that of the

competition.
Call, or write

today, or see
Vour dealer.

Saunders,
21 Jet View Drive,

Rochester, NY 14624.
716/328-7800.

Fax: 716/328-5078

PATERSON Universal Tank and Auto-Load Reel jb
FREE from your participating dealer when you buy '*?&_
a Saunders' 4-Bladed Easel or Saunders/LPL Enlarger. &S
•IPlEasOs excluded Oder ends 6/30/92

Model PG2800C
Strobe with optional
extra PG200B friction
swivel. $9 95

INTRODUCING

Model PG3000C
Strobe with optional
extra PG200U stand
adapter featuring
both friction swivel
and umbrella holder.
$1295

Economy, Quality in Electronic
Flash Systems and Units for
the Accomplished Photographer
These two new studio strobes exemplify
the superiority of MEDALight equipment.

They do not require light bulb sockets
and holders.

Model PG2800C. $52.95, three for $150.91, six for
$285.93, the guts of a MEDALight System, incredibly
versatile. Can be triggered by means of its coiled, fur-
nished PC Cord (from the camera), by the light of
another strobe (built-in slave sensor), or open flash/
test button Has a GN of 106 for ASA 100, a color
temperature of 5600°K (daylight) and recycles in
3-5 seconds A 70 WS unit. Comes with two Readylites.
front and rear facing. Receives a great variety of
custom accessories.

Model PG3000C, $79.95, two for $143.91. A more
powerful version of the PG2800C and has adjustable
power output (100 WS at full).
Phone your order toll free or write for catalog of
complete MEDALight line of strobes, slave lights,
power supply, umbrellas, soft boxes, stands, carrying
cases, etc.

OUSE
PO Box 3365, Boardman. OH 44513

Toll Free 800-521-4311 • FAX (216) 758-3667
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(Continued from page 51)
those situations where both highlight
and shadows were not captured well on
the Vericolor slide film.

The second method is to use a con-
trast-control device found on many slide
dupers. This beam-spitting device nor-
m a l l y adds exposure to the shadow
areas of a slide duplicate. Since 5072
Slide film is reversing the image, this
contrast control is adding exposure to
the highlights. But that's okay, because
the highlight on color-negative film is
high density, and the added exposure to
this area will reduce the overall gamma
of the negative and of the final image.

Probably the biggest question you
might have about this technique is about
the quality of the reversal images. Rest
assured, the quality is extremely good.
In fact, whenever we report on color-
negative fi lms for PHOTOgraphic, our
submit ted results are on 5072 f i lm .
Sharpness, color saturation, and grain
are excel lent . And because the end
result is a transparency, the final image
has a better range than would a print
made from the same negative. 5072 is a
high-resolution, relatively low-contrast
f i lm designed for copying. So, if the
original is well exposed and sharp, that
quality will be transferred to the rever-
sal version of the image.

If you prefer not to set up your own
reversal system, you can send your neg-
atives to Kodalux, and, for less than $1
per image, they w i l l make the slide
reversals for you. If you do decide to
have Kodalux make the reversals, you
will probably have to send the negatives
unmounted, then remount them upon
their return.

The third method for using images
made from color negatives requires a
peek into the future. In 1992, Kodak
will make it possible for local film pro-
cessors to scan your negatives directly
onto compact discs (Kodak Photo CDs).
You can then take these images home
and import them into your computer,
where you can retouch, edit, and other-
wise modify them.

Personal 35mm scanners are already
available to the general public. These
can create files similar to those planned
for the Kodak CD. Once scanned, these
images could then be sent directly to
those stock agencies who realize that
this is the future direction of stock pho-
tography, and have the equipment nec-
essary to receive and output these
images. Using a modem, images could

also be transmitted from photographer
to stock house, and then to the client, in
a matter of minutes.

If you still want to send chromes to
an agency, you can scan your color-neg-
ative files into a film recorder that will
re-image them on the slide film of your
choice. You could shoot Kodak Ektar
25, re-image it on Fujichrome Velvia
50, then use that image as the stock
image. The key to the future of stock
photography is that it wil l use all
types-slide and negative films-for the
master image.

If you decide that our idea of using
color negatives for stock isn't so crazy
after a l l , then you have to do your
homework. You need to read all the
film-test reports, and start determining
just which color-negative films are the
right ones for you. Don't narrow down
your film selection too much, as each
color-negative film has its own unique
characteristics that just may satisfy your
needs. Make sure you select films that
range from ISO 25 to ISO 1600, or even
higher; these speeds will satisfy virtual-
ly every photographic situation.

We personally use no less than seven
different types of color-negative film for
our stock needs. We use Kodak
Ektapress 100 for general photography,
Kodak Ektapress 400 for action and
telephoto photography, Fujicolor Reala
100 for mixed lighting, Kodak Ektar 25
for high-contrast copy work, Kodak
Ektapress 1600 and Fujicolor Super HG
1600 for l ow- l igh t s i tua t ions , and
Konica SR-G3200 for special, scientific
applications. As new films hit the mar-
ket, we constantly change our grab-bag
selection to keep up with the changing
times.

JUDGING COLOR NEGATIVES

One reason that using color negatives
for stock photography has not caught on
is the fact that most photographers can't
faithfully evaluate the color of the final
image. In a color negative, each color in
the scene is its own complimentary
color. Then, an orange printing mask is
added to these reversed colors. Even to
the experienced photographer, analyz-
ing color negatives can be confusing, to
say the least.

Like anything that's worth pursuing,
judging color negatives is a skill, and it
takes practice to master. We recom-
mend shooting several rolls of film, get-
ting them printed, and then spending
some time comparing the prints and
negs. Learn to look in the shadows and
in the highlights; soon you will see that,
say, the varying tones of magenta are
just the vivid green of the grass hillside.
In no time at all, you will be able to dis-
tinguish a well-exposed color negative

(Continued on page 77)

ROLLS
35mm
(An $8.00
Value!)

Get PRINTS...or SLIDES...or BOTH
from the same roll of film!

• Vivid, true-to-life color • Free replacement film
when you use our low-cost processing.

Why free? Because we want to be your
photo lab...and seeing is believing. Our
quality? Photographic Magazine rated us as
one of the Top 10 Laboratories in the U.S.

Introductory Offer • For 1st Time Users.
Please send 2 rolls of 35mm film. (ISO 100 &
400). I prefer H 24 or " 36 exposure roll(s).
Enclosed is $2 to cover postage/handling.

Limit: 2 rolls per customer, please.

Name

Address Apt

City State _ _ Zip

BALE
PET 12/91

LABORATORIES
2960 Simms Street. Hollywood, FL 33020-1579
Postage/Handling charge is lor him only Does not include developing Process
CHK 4 /ECP ? is available al Da* laboratories Limited availability at other
laboratories Prices valid through entire month
— — — ̂ B — •— — ^ — — — — mm — — — ^ — — ^ mm — — mm — •

Circle »330 on Reader Service Card

PHQIPrapnicyrcJ
OUR READERS USE:

38.2 million total rolls,
sheets and packs of film
each year!

22.5 million rolls, sheets
and packs of color film
each year!

15.7 million rolls, sheets
and packs of B&W film
each year!

78.6% of our readers
shoot color transparencies
or slides!

95.6 % of our readers use
commercia l processing
services!

CUSTOM LABS
Get a piece of the action!

Your ad belongs here!
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YOUNG GLAMOROUS SKXY amateur Texas models pose
nude, panties, high heels and topless, ("oloi slides (> S20.00.
GERMAN BOY. P.O. Box 740224. Houston. TX 77274.

HOTTLINE
PHOTO TIPS'"

CALL NOW!
1)9001 988-NUDE. HOW TO find and photograph nude
models' S2/min. Sample photos 44DD-26-36 model!!S3.(X>.
MIKE HOTT PHOTOGRAPHY. 129 East Colorado Blvd..
#I20-B. Monrovia. CA 91016

MM)! BEAUTIFUL GIRLS a>mplelel> c o v e t e d 1 Color
photos. Dressed and topless or nude. 22 samples $10.
MESSY FUN. Dcpt. PPI. P.O. Box 181030. Austin. TX
78718-1030.

NATl RISM LIFESTYLE photography Family Nudism .
maga/ines. \ideos- from around the glohe. Huge selection.
Catalog $3.00. LIFESTYLE-P. Box 661268. Los Angeles. CA
90066 ('«><<;r..mic» Bl>d I

GORGEOUS COLLEGE COEDS, prints, negatives, videos
Pcrsonali/cd. Samples $3.00. SLIDES*. Box 165505. Irving.
TX 75016.

TWENTY-TWO MODELS Bikini. Lingerie, nude., custom
sots Samples 2/$3.00 . 22/$25. VAL. P.O. Box 1681. Warren.
OH 444X2.

Dazzling IRISH

MY "40"-"23"-"40". full bottomed, color photos. Bikini.
lingerie, voluplous nudes - more! iGirlfriends too). Samples.
insinuation VV(X) K \R\ N Kl I I V Box W». 100 First St..
(Ste.B). Los Altos. CA 94023.

NK\V BEAl TIH I. NUDLS. Five print nude sampler S S ( K )
Musi stale age Adults only. Visa/MC. NEW IMAGES. P.O.
Box 117 . Dept. PP. New llano. LA 71461.

NF1. CHEERLEADER turned nude model!!! 39-23-36!
Beautiful, young blonde' 12 photos - $12.00. Video/photos -
$3.00. BOTTOM LINE PRODUCTIONS. P.O. Box 273126.
Tampa. FL 33688-3126.

GORGEOUS BOSTON M<)|)| I S' Exciting lingerie nudes
10 slides $10.(X); 10 prints slum. 36 prints special $30.00.
TOTAL IMAGE. Box 534. Bedford. MA 01730-0534.

SKXY YOUNG COLLEGE GIRLS pose for you.
Swimwcar. lingerie, undressing. $3.00 for 3 samples and
information SIKES PHOTO. 715 Beach Blvd.. Sic. 168.
Biloxi. MS 39530.

PROCESSING/LABS

"Best Quality or Free of Charge"
8x 10 ................................. $2.00
11 x 14 ................................. $4,00
16 x 20 ................................. $7.00
20 x 28 .................................. $9.00

CUSTOM COLOR CORRECTED wholesale enlargements
2-minimum. 35mm and 120 negs. From print or slide add
$5.00 Postage $4.00. (213)274-3445 GOLDEN COLOR
ENGINEERING. 271 S. Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills. CA
90212.

QUALITY UNCENSORED PROCESSING, adult nude
situations o.k. Privacy guaranteed. 24 exposure $5.99. 36
exposure $7.99. STUDIO III. 141 Sandridgc. Collinsville. II.
62234.

VIDEO
RIO S BEAUTIES BIKINIS less new "Wi ld Side Rio
Carnival" $23.95 "Copa's Capers" $23.95. Both $39.95.
MVP. P.O. Box 26243B. MPLS. MN 55426.

SOCIAL NUDISM FAMILY recreation Candid European
videos, rare family contest. Color catalog. 60 titles. S3 (X).
NatFam(PH). Box 838, Venice. CA 90294. , INII viJin s, ,

CALIFORNIA NUDK BEACHES I l5:Nudist beauts
contest I -10; 2 hrs. $35.00 each. Catalog $2.00. T&A
VIDEO. 904 Silverspur Rd.. Sic 401. Rolling Hills l-.suu-s.
( A 90274. (213(519-8840.

HI UTIFUL YOUNG AMATUER models in lingerie.
Striptease and nude. Color prints. 10 lor $1().(X). Sample
$300 Video review $29.95. VHS only. BG
PRODUCTIONS. X9I2 Watson Rd.. Ste 107. St. Louis. MO
63119.

FREE SUNSHINE^
Clotting Optional"

NATURIST NEWS AND pictures. Illustrated nudist
DMguineS/fwnil) v i d e o s . Educational. Details $5.00.
GENESIS) PH I. P.O. Box 5653. Santa Monica. CA 9IM09. ( 1
900-226-NUDE/$3.95> (l-900-2-B-NAKED/$3.00). i:?:o

NUDIST BEAUTY AND dance contests. Videos, photos,
great selection. Preview tape $24.95. S.A.S.E. for brochure.
( I \SSIC PRODUCTIONS. P.O. Box 952. Mctairic. LA
70004.

FREE VIDEO SAMPLER! See our models before you buy.
Custom and stock videos/photos. Please send $10.00 lor
postage/Handling, brochure $1.00. CUSTOMIZED
PRODUCTIONS. P.O. Box 2761. Dunedin. Fl. 34697

EAST COAST SUPER MODELS! Perform centerfold,
wcl-l. bikini, lingerie videos. S5.00 brings photo brochure. SO
minute sampler $34.95. Custom video .ivailahle! STONE
CITY SALES. P.O. Box 2313. Halesitc. NY 11743-PP.

MISCELLANEOUS

- -A708 SOLID 14K
GOLD!
'Exquisitely

ACTUAL SIZE 'Pendants
WITH GENUINE .0! Carat diamond! I4K gold: $139.
Sterling: $49.00. Complete catalog $2.00 (refundable).
VISA/MasierCard. I -800-927-5565. RONNIE SMITH
JEWELERS. 37 W.47th St.. *I9 P. New York. NY 10036.

1.5 Million PHOTOGRAPHIC readers
will see this ad! Imagine the response
your ad will get when YOU advertise in
our PHOTO-ADVANTAGE section!

PHOTOGRAPHIC is the perfect
place to advertise camera and
darkroom supplies, photo tours,
accessories, seminars and more...

Call or write for information
today:

1-800-231-4053 (U.S.)
1-800-521-3151 (Canada)

(310) 854-2700 (California)
DIRECT MARKETING DIVISION

P.O. Box 69910, Los Angeles, CA 90069
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from one that just doesn't make the
grade.

Another method of j u d g i n g your
color negatives would be to have color
proofsheets made, or have the images
reversed onto 5072 slide film. If you are
still having trouble thinking positively
about your color negatives, then an elec-
tronic device called Fotovix (distributed
by Tamron Industries. Inc., 99 Seaview
Blvd. Port Washington, NY 11050;
(516) 484-8880) might be your best bet.
With this device, you can place your
negative on the optical stage and see the
image reversed and color-corrected in
its f inal form on a TV screen. This
would take the guesswork out of select-
ing the good images. (See PHOTO-
graphic, August, 1990 issue for a report
on Tamron's Fotovix III .)

Before you make a decision on
whether or not to shoot negative stock
photos, you should look at some of the
advantages of our system.

ADVANTAGES
1. You never send out the original.
2. More f i lm types are available for
stock.
3. Wide exposure latitude (no need for
bracketing, which allows for increased
creativity).
4. Film and processing cost less.
5. Color-negative film technology is
improving more rapidly.
6. Better control over mixed lighting.
7. You can correct for color and expo-
sure after original is processed.
8. Higher percentage of successful
images.
9. You can make b lack-and-whi te
prints directly onto Panalure paper.
10. Less handling of original image.
11. Color saturation and film latitude
are better than than those of E-6 films at
higher ISOs.

DISADVANTAGES
1. A two-step process is involved (more
time consuming).
2. You can't see the final image with-
out a video-viewing device, color print,
or reversal on 5072 slide film.
3. The a l t e r n a t i v e is not yet f u l l y
accepted in printing industry.
4. Contrast and grain are higher than
those of E-6 films.
5. You could accidentally send out two
of the same shot to different clients.

(Continued on page 78)
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IMAGE
INSTITUTE

HANDS-ON
Education

Elective Courses for Several

Professional Photography Programs.

Affordable Tuition.

Experienced Instructors.

Certificate in 18 Months
Diploma in 32 Months

3425 Austin Bluffs Parkway

Colorado Springs. CO 80918

<719>

Training in

. Circle »326 on Reader Service Card.

LEARN
CAMERA
REPAIR

> For Cameras of the 90's
> 18 Home Study Lessons
> 3 Day Hands-On Residency
> Taught by Professionals

FREE BROCHURE

C&C Associates
300 Highfall Ave

Greencastle, IN 46135
(317) 653-3405

Fully Accredited by Indiana Commission lor
Postsecondary Proprietary Education AC-0189.

workshops

Learn From The Masters
rv._ ..nAiiT-.-i.-l-- - /-.. r»--»«-.

Serious Amateurs & Professionals
Architecture - Commercial - Darkroom
Nature - Portraiture - Photojournalism
Studio - The Florida Everglades and More

PHOTOGRAPHY'S #1 WORKSHOP

SUPPORTED BY: Canon and Kodak

2310 EAST PALM ROAD 1 (800) 553-2622
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432 1 (407) 391 -7557

ft PHOTO WEEKEND
IN SUN FRANCISCO

No need to go to Timbuktu to take
great pictures! Professionally-lead
weekend photo tours of San
Francisco and its Bay, Muir Woods
with the tallest (Sequoia) trees in
the world and Sausalito, the
Portofino of America. Four days,
three nights hotel with breakfast
and dinner, and Airport transfers,
all for $425. Tour only, $195.
Call/write for brochure and multi-
occupancy rates:

PRO-PHOTO SfiN FRANCISCO TOURS
630 Mason Street San Francisco, CA 94108

(415)981-6313

Circle »327 on Reader Service Card
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TECHNOLOGY
Onto Institute ot Photography (OIP) trains students
for a photographic career through specialized
education. This training focuses on combining
technical and creative skills.
Associate Degrees and Diplomas are available
in the following majors:

• Commercial • Visual Communications
• Portraiture • General Applied
• Corporate • Photo Lab technician
• Biomedical (Diploma only)

For more information, call or write:
Ohio Institute of Photography
Dept 10 • 2029 Edgedeld Road
Dayton. OH 45439-1984 • (513) 294-6155

^ OH Beg »72-11-0344T Accredited Member or NATO

RHODE ISLAND
SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Established 1944

DEDICATED TO PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDUCATION

a committed creative faculty, professional
equipment dormitories, financial aid [for those who
qualify), placement assistance, approved for veterans
and foreign students, transfer students welcome.

Please Include telephone number.

241 E. Webster Ave., Providence, Rl 02909
401/943-7722

Accredited Member NATTS

Simply
the best

foremost school of photography,

teaches all aspects of still pho-

tography, film-making and video

production. Offers BA and MS

degree programs and workshops.

BROOKS INSTITUTE
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
\Xriii- or Call. Department PP. 801 Alston Rd.
Santa Barbara. California 93108 809-966-3888.
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STOCK
PHOTOGRAPHY
(Continued from page 77)

CONCLUSION

After reading this article, you may

think that we only use color negatives

for our stock shooting. Wrong. We sti l l

use a 50:50 ratio of slide versus color-

negative f i lm. We take both types of

film with us on shoots. When the situa-

tion is very controllable, and does not

require high-speed f i l m , we lean

towards slide films. When the lighting

becomes difficult, the action increases,

or color balance becomes mixed, we

start to search for the color-negative

films in our camera bag.

We try to look at f i lm the way

mechanics look at their tools. Each tool

performs a specific task. The question

we have to answer is, which film will

capture a specific image in the best pos-

sible way? Thanks to the film manufac-

turers, our tools keep getting better,

thereby allowing us to keep doing better

and better work. ffl


